Broadbeach

Broadbeach
Luxurious Lifestyle In The Heart of Broadbeach
In the heart of sophisticated Broadbeach, this new development entices
with unsurpassed location and design.
Inspired by the cosmopolitan living and the buzzing lifestyle of this soughtafter beachside suburb, in this boutique building will be only 99 beachside
apartments over 31 storeys.
Comprising 2 bedroom apartments and a limited number of half-floor 3
bedroom sub-penthouses, it gives you a beach living, city style.
The Oracle precinct, one of the Gold Coast’s premier districts for
entertainment and destination dining, is on your doorstep.
Visit Pacific Fair Shopping Centre in the morning for your fix of high end
shopping and end the day at the Star Casino.
Metres to the sparkling stretch of beach the Gold Coast is famous for, this
vibrant area complete with its village style, thriving social scene and
blossoming community, will see you enjoy a lifestyle that’s colourful,
enticing and chic. On level 5 you’ll find an entire resident-only floor
dedicated
to resort
facilities.
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relaxation to a new level of sophistication. Choose between sun-drenched
pool, spa and lounge areas, or yoga lawn and modern gym facilities.
Living minutes from Broadbeach’s world class parks, walking and cycle
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